Lock America S700 Series Disk Locks feature:
- Hidden Hardened Steel Shackle
- Stainless Steel laser-welded body
- Three drain holes
- Five, seven or nine-pin tumbler mechanisms.

S770R-DK6-D3
(2-3/4”—70mm)
Stainless Steel Disk Lock
- Grooved dimple-cut key to prevent sticking, breaking and bending
- Six-pin tumbler mechanism
- Over 2,500 usable key combinations*

DK-6 Key
Lock America’s grooved dimple key resists bending, breaking and sticking.

50% thicker than a standard key

S770R-LAI-D2
(2-3/4”—70mm)
Stainless Steel Disk Lock
- Seven-pin, five-depth pin tumbler mechanism with over 1,400 usable key combinations*
- Keyhole cover to resist moisture and dirt

*What are usable Key combinations? See page 5.
The TF-7/TFC Overlock Key
You get an overlock key that locks out any lock at your facility. Turn to the red dot to lock out. Turn back to re-activate when the bill is paid. Many overlock systems available.

The TF7/TFC Numbered Key
Just record the key number. If the keys are lost, you can order a replacement key from Lock America. No more drilling or cutting disk locks! Lock America records the date of every key we cut and ship.

The DK9 Key
A Lock America exclusive!

S770R-TF7/TFC-D3
(2-3/4”—70mm)
70mm Stainless Steel Disk Lock
- Seven pin tubular mechanism
- Over 60,000 usable key combinations*
- Numbered and registered key code for fast secure replacement
  A Lock America exclusive!
- Easy to use overlock function

S780R-DK9-D3
(3-1/8”—80mm)
Stainless Steel Disk Lock
- Oversized disk lock for storage pods and warehouses
- Unique heavy-duty key with over 2,500 usable key combinations*

Watch for NEW Package Coming Soon

Watch for NEW Package Coming Soon

DK9 Key
Unique heavy duty key.